
Livestream Launches the First Flat Rate, Premium Live Video Service with 
Unlimited Viewership, Storage and Embedding at Disruptive Price Point

NEW YORK, NY – 10/16/2012 – Today Livestream (Livestream.com), the market leader for live event 
coverage, announced a new Premium Plan that includes unlimited bandwidth, storage and an embeddable 
video player with no overages for brands, producers and event owners, all for an industry low of $399/month. 
This all-encompassing model marks a true departure from industry offerings, which typically charge a base 
fee in addition to a cost per viewer hours, or GigaBytes (GB) streamed. Livestream’s innovative and disruptive 
pricing model eliminates high costs and solves a big problem in live video: brands and producers are no longer 
punished for the success of their event.

“In our quest to bring every event live online, we are debuting the industry’s first unlimited premium streaming 
plan, making it easy and cost effective for brands and businesses of any size to connect people with their events 
on Livestream and any website of their choosing with our embedded video player,” said Max Haot, CEO and Co-
founder. “We’ve streamlined our cost structure with a flat rate monthly plan, which allows anyone to broadcast 
events to the web with no hidden fees, variables or limits. We’re disrupting our industry by differentiating 
our pricing model and eliminating a charge per viewer minutes – as a result, producers save thousands of 
unbudgeted dollars.”

The Livestream Premium Plan includes seven day a week phone support with Livestream’s highly trained team 
available to troubleshoot specific problems before, during or after events. The all encompassing Premium Plan 
also includes a full suite of Live Video Tools, Live Blogging Tools, and the ability to use Live Event Pages on 
Livestream, Facebook, or any website.

Livestream’s new, tiered pricing model allows flexibility to suit all live broadcasting needs. In addition to 
Livestream’s Premium Plan, the company also offers an affordable $49/month Basic Plan with unlimited event 
archiving and Free Plan that allows for unlimited ad-free streaming with a one month archive. For more details 
see Livestream’s full listing of plans and pricing.

About Livestream:

Livestream’s mission is to connect people and live events. Livestream offers event owners a complete set of 
hardware and software tools to share their events with a growing community online. More than 30 million viewers 
each month watch thousands of live events from customers including The New York Times, Facebook, ESPN, 
SpaceX and Warner Bros. Records. Founded in 2007, Livestream is headquartered in New York with offices in 
Los Angeles, Ukraine and India. www.livestream.com.
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Announcing Livestream Store 
Production and encoding solutions to go live. 
 
NEW YORK, NY – 10/27/2011 – Livestream, the market leader for real time event coverage, has opened a marketplace for 
its producers and clients to purchase the technology needed to work with the Livestream platform. It was announced today by 
Max Haot, CEO of Livestream. The Livestream store (http://store.livestream.com) is an outlet for anyone looking for the 
equipment needed to film and broadcast their events live. 

The store offers certified HD encoding solutions and production equipment including: 

• HD Encoders - Hardware that turns the video  into a format that can be distributed in real-time on the internet 
through the Livestream platform. 

• Production switchers - Hardware used to mix audio and video feeds, add graphics, and encode or output a final mix 

• Cameras - HD-SDI and HDMI cameras to output sharp high definition video 

• Capture cards - Fits into a Desktop's PCI slot and allows the computer to capture HD video formats 

• Audio equipment - Wired and wireless microphones and audio mixers  

“Customers were constantly asking for recommendations on which camera and encoding solutions they should purchase for 
their live streams,” Mr. Haot said.  “We created Livestream Store to make it as easy as possible for producers to find and 
purchase the equipment needed to create and enable them to stream their events seamlessly at the highest quality possible.” 

The Livestream Store will ship directly to US customers and work with trusted suppliers such as B&H to ship globally. All of 
the products are tested and guaranteed to work with the Livestream Procaster. In addition, Livestream Premium customers 
who purchase directly through our store receive expert, 7 day a week phone support to help get hardware up and running. 
Livestream is working with trusted brands that include: NewTek, BlackMagic Design, and B&H to make sure customers have 
access to the highest quality products. 

About Livestream: 

Livestream is the market leader for real time event coverage. With simple to use technology, our service allows anyone to 
broadcast live to the web, as well as being the top destination for live content from around the world. Our content partners 
include: Facebook, The New York Times, ABC News, CBS News, Associated Press, HBO, AT&T, PepsiCo, Electronic Arts, 
Adidas, The Academy Awards, Warner Bros. Records, Paramount Pictures. Livestream operates with over 120 full-time staff 
members in 4 offices—in New York, Los Angeles, Bangalore, and the Ukraine. The service is available for free (advertising-
supported) or as a feature-rich, monetizable, premium subscription for business. The new.livestream.com is an innovative 
new platform, available in beta, that combines live event coverage with real-time photos, text, and video clip updates posted 
using web browsers or mobile devices. The technology supports live blogging, live and on-demand video powered by Akamai 
HDNet, and real-time posting tools. 

For more information about the Livestream Store, please contact Jessica Kantor at Jessica@livestream.com or +1.917-405-
7060 or press@livestream.com 

Also please visit http://store.livestream.com 
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